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Mobilizing Knowledge in Health 

Care  
Challenges for Management and 

Organization 
 

Edited by Jacky Swan, Sue Newell, and Davide Nicolini 

 

9780198738237 | Hardback | £55.00 | July 2016 
(Please note that your book will publish approximately 2 months later in the US to 

allow for shipping.) 

 

Dedicated web page: http://ukcatalogue.oup.com/product/9780198738237.do         

 

 

UK marketing contact: Ellen Carey (ellen.carey@oup.com)  

US marketing contact: Jennifer Rod (jennifer.rod@oup.com)  

 

 

 

This document outlines some of the specific marketing activities we will be implementing in 

order to raise the profile and to drive sales of your book, in addition to those activities 

outlined in our Author Marketing Pack - Maximising the potential of your work.  
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Catalogues and Mailings 

We will feature/have featured your book in the following catalogue mailings and 

promotional campaigns: 

 Business Catalogue: used globally by OUP offices, sales managers, key accounts 

teams, as well as for promotional use at conferences. 

 New Titles Catalogue: used as a new books subscription tool by the UK and 

European Sales forces for selling new titles to/through booksellers in advance of 

publication. Also mailed to 7,000 libraries and booksellers worldwide in advance of 

publication. 

Web and Email Marketing 

 Email marketing: regular emails are sent to our extensive database of contacts with 

a specific interest in our titles. If you would like to join our mailing list to ensure you 

receive these, please visit: http://www.oup.com/uk/academic/mailing 

 Advertising your book on your email auto-signature: Would you be prepared to 

advertise the publication of your book on your email auto-signature for the next few 

months? If so, we have supplied draft text below:   

 

Mobilizing Knowledge in Health Care 
Challenges for Management and Organization 

Edited by Jacky Swan, Sue Newell, and Davide Nicolini 
Available through all good bookshops, or direct from Oxford University Press (link to: 

http://ukcatalogue.oup.com/product/9780198738237.do)    
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Key Conferences 

Listed below are the major conferences where your book will be exhibited and offered to 

conference delegates at a special discounted price. 

 

UK, Europe and Rest of World 

 SASE: Society for the Advancement of Socio Economics  

 PROS: Process Organization Studies Symposium  

 EGOS: European Group for Organizational Studies  

 EURAM: European Academy of Management  

 

I notice from your Author Questionnaire that you mentioned a few other events. 

Unfortunately we will be unable to attend these, but we will be more than happy to supply 

you with flyers (offering a discount) for you to take with you, if you wish. 

 

US Conferences 

 Academy of Management 

 Allied Social Sciences Association 

 International Communication Assocation  

 Any other relevant conferences 

 

US conferences will be handled by my colleague, Jennifer Rod.  Please contact her with any 

suggestions. 
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Review coverage  

We recognize the importance of getting your book reviewed and as such dedicate a 

significant amount of time to ensuring the reviews process runs smoothly.  

Please note that we do not send unsolicited review copies to individuals or opinion formers, 

but will always follow-up with copies upon request if there is a significant chance of securing 

review coverage. If you do receive any specific requests, please forward them to me. 

Review List 

The proposed review list is below — please let me know if you have any further suggestions. 

UK, Europe and rest of world excluding the Americas  
 

 British Journal of Management 

 European Management Journal 

 Journal of Health Services Research and Policy 

 Journal of Knowledge Management 

 Journal of Management and Organization 

 Journal of Management Studies 

 London Review of Books 

 Management and Organization History 

 Management Learning 

 Organization 

 Organization Studies 

 Scandinavian Journal of Management 

 Sociology of Health and Illness 

 Times Literary Supplement 
 
The Americas 
 

 Academy of Management Journal 

 Health Care Management Review 

 Health Services Research 

 Milbank Quarterly 

 Organization Science 

 Public Administration Review 

 Research Policy 

 Social Science and Medicine 
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The review list for journals in North America is compiled by my colleague Jennifer Rod in our 

New York office.  I will forward these suggestions to her, but please feel free to make direct 

contact if you have any other requests. 

Published Reviews – what happens next? 

In our experience, it can take between 6 and 18 months for review to appear, so please do 

be patient. 

When reviews are published, we ensure that favourable quotes are loaded to our marketing 

database for use in promotional material, on our website, and to send to retailers such as 

Amazon. We employ a professional agency to provide us with a comprehensive and reliable 

press cutting service that covers the majority of publications worldwide. We also ask review 

editors to send us copies of all published reviews. If you get sent or see a review please do 

let us know, as sometimes review editors don’t send us copies, despite our requests, so we 

may not see everything. 

Please note that due to the vast number or reviews we receive, we are unable to keep our 

authors up-do-date when we receive reviews, so we kindly ask that you keep your eye on 

the reviews tab on your book webpage where we will post any suitable quotes from the 

reviews we receive. Again, due to sheer volume, we are unable to keep reviews on file, 

unless we receive them electronically, so we will be unable to forward these on to you. 


